East Riding of Yorkshire Council

Anlaby
Primary School
‘Ambitious, Proud, Successful’
This Week’s Data
Whole School
Attendance
96% - Satisfactory
Well done to Herge,
who had an attendance
of 98% and Sharratt
who had an attendance
of 97%.
They will get an extra
five minutes playtime.
Well done them!
We handed out 26
Bronze, 2 Silver
Mathletics certificates
this week.

NEWSLETTER
8th February 2019
This Week
Inkpen and Rosen have been learning all about the Chinese
New Year and have even done some Chinese writing! In
Maths they have been looking at longer, shorter, heavier and
lighter.
Sharratt and Donaldson have made some fantastic dinosaur
silhouettes, painted their dinosaur eggs and used straws to
create dinosaur bones ready for their museum next week.

The Yellow Team won
the Anlabee Challenge.

Potter and Ahlberg have been making clay houses to
represent the local area and have developed their
geographical skills by looking at maps and compass points.

Playtime Snacks

Murphy and Dahl have had a science week and have looked
closely at gravity. They have studied its effects and have
explored it by developing their own experiments.

Just a reminder that
children are only
allowed to bring fruit for
a morning snack at
playtime. This should
be kept in the
classroom so they can
access it at playtime
without having to go to
their lunchboxes.
No children are
allowed to go to their
lunchboxes except at
lunchtime.

In History Morpurgo and Kinney have been comparing
ancient Rome with modern Rome using overlays on the
Chrome Books. They have also found the study of gladiators
very interesting!
Herge and Walliams have been using drama to help them
understand stories and plan one of their own set in Egypt.
Shakespeare and Rowling have been doing some SATs
practice papers and have done very well. They are very
proud of what they have achieved so far but we know they
can do even better by May when they take the real things!
Have a great weekend.

The Hive Out of School
Club
This week we have
celebrated Chinese
New Year. We looked
at different ways to
create dragons and
learnt how to dragon
dance along with some
traditional music and
some amazing
drumming from our
backing group.
Other activities have
linked to the Year 5
topic ‘Pharaohs’. We
discovered how to
write our names with
hieroglyphics and
experimented with how
to mummify slices of
apple. Our Foundation
Stage children wrote
some fabulous labels
for us.
We have also baked
flapjack, discovered
digital spin painting
and used paper and
card to make bags and
clothing.
Our table tennis
champions of the week
are Honey and Oliver
for always playing with
a smile and showing
commitment to
improve.

Lunch Menu W/C: 11th February 2019
Meatballs OR Quorn
Balls (V)
Rice
Mixed Vegetables
Crusty Bread
--Chocolate Ice Cream
Roll
Fruit OR Yoghurt

Chicken Fillet OR
Quorn Fillet (V)
Stuffing
New Potatoes
Broccoli + Carrots
--Flapjack + Ice Cream
Fruit OR Yoghurt

Fish Fingers OR
Vegetable Nuggets
(V)
Chips
Beans OR Peas
--Chocolate Fruit
Muffin
Fruit OR Yoghurt

Roast Ham OR Quorn
Sausage (V)
Roast Potatoes
Swede + Carrot Mix
--Jam Sponge + Custard
Fruit OR Yoghurt

Bolognese Pasta Bake
OR Cheese Pasta (V)
Crusty Bread
Green Beans
Carrots
--Chocolate Melting
Moments
Fruit OR Yoghurt

View from the
Classroom Floor
Did you enjoy the Y3
Assembly? We
thought itreplies
was the
best one yet!
We hope that you
enjoyed meeting the
rugby players on
Tuesday lunchtime
and you enjoyed
eating the
scrumptious food
that went with it!

Social Media

Date for your Diary
In order to try to give you as much notice as possible
regarding events around school, this section will be
dates for up-coming events. We may need to change
events at times but will try to keep this to a minimum.
Thursday 14th February 2:45pm – Kinney Class
Assembly – Unfortunately, this assembly has had to be
cancelled and will be re-scheduled
Friday 15th February – Y2 Tag Rugby Festival
Friday 15th February – End of Half Term
Friday 15th February – PTA Race Night TBC
Information to follow
Monday 25th February – Children back to school
The Hive

Do you remember
the assembly on
Mexico? If you did
then try our quiz and
see how much you
can remember.
When does the Day
of the Dead start?
Halloween (31st
October)
Name a traditional
food from Mexic.
Guacamole or tacos.
Is the Day of the
Dead a happy or sad
occasion?
Happy
What do people
rewmember during
the Day of the Dead?
Their loved ones
who have passed
away
Abigail, Ana,
Annelise, Katie,
Laura and Olivia.

I would like Mr May to know…

There are still places available at The Hive over the half
term holiday. If you have to work or fancy a day out
without the children see Miss Stanley, the school Office
or email at thehiveanlaby@gmail.com

Murphy Class Assembly
Was great learned
something new.

Brilliant assembly.
The children did so
well and read their
lines beautifully.

Well done to all
the children. Very
clearly spoken
and presented.

Really enjoyed your
assembly on
Chinese New Year.

It is very difficult to
police who children
are coming in to
contact with on
some social media
platforms and I
would urge all
parents to check
that they have
parental controls in
place.
There are many
websites that will
offer help and
guidance for parents
and a quick Google
search will help you
if you are unsure
how to set parental
controls. The
following website
may be one you
would like to start
with.
https://www.nspcc.or
g.uk/preventingabuse/keepingchildren-safe/onlinesafety/

Great assembly,
everyone did really well
and played a part. Very
interesting.

Lovely assembly. Very
informative the children all
spoke with confidence. Well
done Team Murphy!

We have had to deal
with a number of
issues over the last
week or so with
children being
unpleasant to each
other and using very
inappropriate
language online.

Big smiles!
Happy faces!
Great pictures!
Confident
children. Good
reading.

Having a
conversation with
your child about
what they are doing
online may also be a
good idea.

